
 

 
 
 

QUALITY PARTS COALITION EXPLAINS HOW CONSUMERS BENEFIT FROM COMPETITION  
Comic strip compares what car accidents looks like today and what could happen if competition were 

eliminated from the marketplace 
 
Washington, D.C. – January 22, 2015 – The Quality Parts Coalition (QPC), a group of independent 
automotive parts manufacturers and distributors, auto body repair shops and parts stores, insurers, and 
consumers committed to preserving competition in the collision parts industry, released a comic strip to 
highlight the importance of having competition in the auto repair industry. 
 
The comic strip compares what an accident looks like today and what it could look like if competition 
were eliminated from the marketplace. For decades, consumers have benefited from competition in 
collision repair parts between car companies and alternative suppliers — saving an estimated $1.5 
billion to $2.4 billion per year. However, in the past 10 years, some car companies have increased their 
number of design patents for collision parts from 100 patents to nearly 800 patents in order to eliminate 
competition from the marketplace.  
  
“The QPC is dedicated to working with the 114th Congress to support the Promoting Automotive Repair, 
Trade, and Sales (PARTS) Act,” said Ed Salamy, Executive Director of the QPC. “This bi-partisan bill will 
protect consumers' right to choose between purchasing parts from their car company or an alternative 
supplier.” 
 
The comic strip titled, “Consumers Benefit from Competition,” can be viewed below.  
 
ABOUT QPC  
The Quality Parts Coalition represents the interests of the independent parts industry, repairers, 
insurers, consumers and seniors. The goal of the QPC is to develop and secure a permanent legislative 
change to U.S. design patent law to protect the consumer’s right to benefit from quality, lower-cost 
alternative replacement parts and to preserve competition. For more information, 
visit www.KeepAutoPartsAffordable.org. 

http://www.keepautopartsaffordable.org/


finally! my dream car. i saved up for two years! you’re officially a 

car owner,

congrats!

what am i gonna

do?! i just bought 

this car!

stay calm. 

i’m sure 

you’ll be 

able to find 

a good 

collision 

repair

shop.

dude, i have a bad 

feeling that my car 

is going to be 

totaled…

what do

you mean? 

the damage 

to your

car seems 

cosmetic!?

we CAN repair your car. now you have two 

options. car company parts are going to cost 

you up to 50% more. or you can go

with comparable generic car parts…

that’s a relief. uh, i’m not

independently wealthy – not yet! 

i'll take the generic car parts.  

50% more? that's crazy.

…so how’d it go at 

the repair shop? 

i'd be eating pb&js for the rest
of time if i hadn’t used generic car parts. 

they’re the same quality as car company parts –
but way more affordable. hey, i’ll even

treat you to fries! 

THE QUALITY PARTS COALITION

the quality parts coalition represents the interests of the independent parts industry, repairers, 

insurers, consumers and seniors. the goal of the qpc is to develop and secure a permanent

legislative change to u.s. design patent law to protect the consumer’s right to benefit from

quality, lower-cost alternative replacement parts and to preserve competition. for more

information, visit www.keepautopartsaffordable.org. 

i couldn't have my car 

repaired. the cost of the 

car company parts was 

too high – so it was 

totaled.

….you're stuck

man. we're all stuck 

buying their

higher-cost parts. 

the big car

companies have got

a monopoly .

yeah, if only i could use 

monopoly
tm
 money to pay.

thought you bought a fancy new ride?!?

i did. had an accident. the parts for repairs 

were so expensive that i couldn’t afford to

fix my car... so, i'm back on your bus.

looks like we're all 

paying the consequences.

can't buy 'em 

anymore. car

companies took away 

our choice.

what about generic car 

parts; they don't cost 

as much...

…so i can only repair my car using parts from

the car company? aren't there other options?

not anymore. i don't have a say if i 

want to purchase 

generic car parts to 

get my car fixed? i 

can’t afford to have 

my vehicle

totaled!

sorry man, the car companies 

took those options away.

car accidents happen, but luckily you’ve had a choice for decades 

on whether to repair your car with generic car parts or with car 

companies’ parts. however, big car companies are now trying to 

make you buy your car parts directly from them by placing a 

14-year design patent on replacements parts, such as fenders, 

grilles, headlights, and mirrors. this will force you to buy your 

replacement parts solely from your car company. car companies 

are fighting for even more control, even though they already

monopolize 60% of the market.

the comic strip compares what an accident looks like now and what 

it could look like if competition is eliminated from the marketplace.

i can’t believe you can still afford to eat 

out after repairing your car!

well my car is fixed. 

all i have to say is, 

thank goodness we 

have the freedom to 

buy generic car 

parts. 

CAR COMPANY PARTS GENERIC CAR PARTS

REPAIRING YOUR
CAR TODAY

REPAIRING YOUR CAR 
WITHOUT COMPETITION

CONSUMERS BENEFIT FROM COMPETITION
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